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桃 園 市 立 武 漢 國 中 1 0 9 學 年 度 第 一 學 期 九 年 級 英 文 科 補 考 題 庫 

命題教師：林雅茜  作答方式：劃卡   ______年______班______號 姓名：___________ 

一、單題 

1. Look at the picture, there are ______ in the hands. 

 (A) a fork and a spoon (B) a fork and a knife  

  (C) a pair of chopsticks (D) a knife and a spoon 

2. Look at the picture, Judy likes to eat ______, but it’s not good for her health. 

 (A) fast food (B) toast  

 (C) spaghetti (D) vegetables 

 

3. Look at the pictures.  Kevin practices ______ twice a week. 

 (A) drums (B) flute (C) violin (D) piano  

 

4. Look at the picture.  The queen and the king live in a beautiful ______. 

 (A) castle (B) stage (C) gate (D) club   

   

5. Look at the picture.  The______ will protect his country. 

 (A) princess (B) zombie (C) soldier (D) waiter   

 

6. Waiteress: How would you like your steak?     Amy: ______, please. 

 (A) Large (B) Medium (C) Small (D) Yummy 

7. Waiter: May I take your ______?    John: Yes. I’d like the ham sandwich. 

 (A) band (B) grade (C) menu (D) order 

8. You can get good ______ if you study harder. 

 (A) grade (B) voice (C) mistake (D) quiz 

9. The baby is sleeping.  Please speak in a low ______. 

 (A) straw (B) group (C) voice (D) cheese 

10. If you don’t know a new word, you can ______ in the dictionary. 

 (A) give it up (B) pick it up (C) set fire (D) look it up 

11. I often ______ English quizzes because I can’t memorize new words. 

 (A) fail (B) pass (C) read (D) take 

12. I got seven ______ answers and three wrong ones in last week’s English test. 

 (A) correct (B) mean (C) common (D) medium 

13. There are so many people outside the restaurant.  I think we will have to wait 

______ an hour. 

 (A) would like (B) in fact (C) at least (D) hurry up 

14. I’d like to go shopping in that supermarket because the ______ there are very nice. 

 (A) fans (B) soldiers (C) queens (D) clerks 

15. If you want to drink the water from the lake, ______ it first, or you may get sick. 

 (A) bake (B) boil (C) order (D) carry 

16. Frank: Oh, no!  I ______ my smartphone on the bus. 

  Jenny: Let’s call the station and ask if (是否) anyone found it. 

 (A) carried (B) used (C) left (D) broke 

17. Grace: I’m going out.  How will the weather be this evening? 

  Bianca: Well, it’s fall already, you know.  I think it will be ______ to take a jacket. 

 (A) safer (B) cooler (C) heavier (D) stronger 

18. Buying movie tickets over the phone without going out ______ us a lot of time. 

 (A) takes (B) saves (C) passes (D) checks 

19. The factory throws trash into the river.  We must take ______ to stop it now. 

 (A) notes (B) place (C) action (D) care 

20. There are too many ______ in your homework.  You need to correct all of them. 

 (A) answers (B) mistakes (C) tips (D) examples 

21. Read the questions carefully ______ you answer them. 

 (A) if (B) before (C) although (D) after 

22. ______ your answers before you hand in(繳交) your test. 

 (A) Forget (B) Place (C) Check (D) Pass 

23. _____ of my brothers are younger than I am.  I’m the oldest of the three children 

in my family. 

 (A) Most (B) Both (C) Some (D) One 

24. ______ Joyce looks strong, in fact she gets a cold easily. 

 (A) Because (B) After (C) When (D) Although 

25. Nana ______ the dishes when her son fell off the chair. 

 (A) washed (B) will wash (C) was washing (D) is washing 

26. If it ______ sunny tomorrow, we will play basketball in the park. 

 (A) is (B) was (C) doesn’t (D) will be 

27. When I passed Mike’s bedroom door, I heard him ______ to himself. 

 (A) talking (B) talks (C) talked (D) to talk 
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二、題組  

(28-32) 

    Before I __28__ twelve years old, my family lived in the 

mountains.  __29__  It took me one hour to walk to school every 

morning.  It was a happy time for me, because I could __30__, and 

we would go to school together.  There were just six classes in my 

school, and only about ten students in each class.  We __31__ and the mountains 

were our playground.  I still remember the different kinds of flowers, the songs of 

different birds, and the colors of trees in different seasons—everything was __32__.  

Even now I still miss my life in the mountains. 

 

28 (A) was (B) is (C) am (D) were 

29. (A) Our house was next to my school. (B) My dad always drove me to school. 

 (C) Our house was very far from my school. 

 (D) My school is between our house and the library. 

30. (A) play in the cool mountain springs (B) meets friends on the way 

 (C) sing loudly to myself (D) swim in the river 

31 (A) had to study at school until very late (B) played computer games all day long 

 (C) cleaned the classroom together (D) spent most of our time playing 

32. (A) interesting and beautiful  (B) honest and fresh 

 (C) evil and common (D) careful and convenient 

(33-37) 

Camille is not good at English.  It’s difficult for her__33__ better grades 

in English.  She asked her English teacher, Mr. Obama, for help and he gave her 

some tips.  Here are __34__ of them.  First, keep notes.  Write down the 

important points the teacher teaches in class. __35__ you study home, you can 

review it.   Second, read English magazines and books.  You can read some 

stories with simple words and  interesting pictures to make you __36__ the 

words more easily.  Third, don’t be afraid of making mistakes.  If you can 

correct them, your English __37__ better. 

 

 

33. (A) get (B) gets (C) to get (D) getting 

34. (A) some (B) both (C) one (D) Much 

35. (A) Although (B) Before  (C) When (D) Because 

36. (A) understand (B) to understand (C) understanding (D) understands 

37. (A) doesn’t get (B) will get (C) is getting (D) got 

(38-40) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

38. Eric is very popular with his classmates.  Which may be true about him? 

 (A) He is nice to his friends but mean to his classmates. 

 (B) He likes to say something bad about his classmates. 

 (C) He always talks to his teachers loudly and angrily. 

 (D) He respects his classmates and does his best to help them. 

39. If you want to be a popular student, what do you need to do when your classmate, 

Shelley, broke your glasses? 

 (A) Shout loudly at her. (B) Take her glasses away. 

 (C) Break her glasses, too. (D) Tell her not to worry about it. 

40. Andy always put himself in other’s shoes.  Which is true about Andy? 

 (A) He always put on his friends’ shoes without asking them first. 

 (B) He always thinks about how his friends feel and tries to be nice to them. 

 (C) He always thinks of himself and never cares about other people’s feeling. 

 (D) He always does his best to wash and clean his classmates’ shoes. 

  答案：1-10 AADAC  BDACD  11-20 AACDB  CABCB  21-27 BCBDC  AA 

        28-32 ACBDA  33-37 CACAB  38-40 DDB 
 review 複習 magazine 雜誌 simple 簡單的 

Here are some important tips for you to learn to be a popular 

student at school.  Keep them in mind. 

1. Treat your friends and classmates well. 

2. Talk to your teachers politely. 

3. Respect others and don’t get angry easily. 

4. Always put yourself in others’ shoes. 

5. Never say something bad about others. 

6. Do your best to help others. 


